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can helP
home en
bills. This booklet has been prepared to help you

ã.ni"u" these full benefits. The following pages explain:

o how Your HRV works,
o how to oPerate it,
o possible problems and solutions, and
o routine maintenance requirements.

to any HRV user'
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A note on terminology . . .

Until recently, many of the units we now call

Heat Recovery Ventilators (HRVÐ were refened to

as "air-toair heat exchangers"' Though the

industry is now moving towards 
-the 

use.of the
:;HRV'í terminology, yóu may still hear the old

n"r", 
"n¿ 

tn" unìi iriyour house may be labelled

ãJ àn'a¡r-toair heat exchanger' lf it is, this booklet

i. ttififot you: an HRV by añy other name is still

anHRV.,.

IS IT A HEAT RECOVERY VENT¡LATOR

OR AN AIR.TO.AIR HEAT EXCHANGER?

CONTENTS

lf you don't have an HRV, but are considering

p

you decide whether or not to Purc lf

íou do decide to buy, the booklet tells you what to

í,rof tot when compáring different types of HRV'

and highlights important installation requirements'

To order this publication, write the R-20-00

Program, Energy, Mines and Resources Canada'

580 Booth Street, Ottawa K1A 0E4.

THINKING OF BUYING AN HRV?
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

As shown in the chart on this page and in Figure 1,

our daily activities add a wide range of pollutants to the

air in our homes. These various pollutants must be

removed from the house; in other words, the stale indoor

air must be regularly replaced with fresh outdoor air'

ln most conventional houses, this "air exchange"
alr rs
ating
the

Accidental air exchange is greatly reduced in an

R-2OOO house, since the house is tightly built and since
the chimney (if there is one) exhausts relatively little air'
Therefore, a mechanicalventilation system is a
necessity in all R-2000 homes. This system must be

capable óf replacing the stale indoor air with fresh
outdoor air at least once every two hours.

The simplest mechanical ventilation system consists
of an exhaust fan that regularly and automatically
exhausts stale house air to the outside, plus a second
fan that simultaneously draws fresh air from outside into
the house (see Figure 2).

Unfortunately, such a system can waste a great deal
of energy. As the exhaust fan blows heated air to the
outside, the intake fan replaces it with cold air that must
be heated. The resulting energy costs can be considerable:
as much as on+third of the heating load in a low energy
home.

Heat Recovery Ventilators (HRVs) otfer an alter-
native solution (see Figure 3). As the name implies, these
devices provide ventilation, while also recovering heat
from the exhaust air. Specifically, an HRV that is properly

installed, operated, and maintained will:

o exhaust air, indoor pollutants, and excess
humidity,. recover heat energy from the exhausted stale
air,

o use the recovered energy to preheat outside
fresh air, and

o distribute this fresh air throughout the house.

Sources

Cooking, washing,
breathing, plants, etc.

Urea formaldehyde foam
insulation and many types
of plywood, particleboard,
panelling, carpets,
furniture, textiles, etc.

Soil and sometimes
concrete, building
materials, and well water

Smoking

Cleaning products, various
hobby supplies, Paint,
solvents, aerosols, etc.

Humans and pets

CAUTION: lf combustion products are escaping
into an R-2000 or equivalent home, a serious
problem exists that must be promptly rectified at
the source. Do not rely on an HRV to remove
combustion pollutants. Note that unvented fuel-
burning appliances (such as portable space heaters)

should not be used in R-2000 houses, unless the

appliance is provided with a vent to the outside.

Radon

Pollutant

Excess moisture
(humidity)

Formaldehyde

Tobacco smoke

Household chemicals

Fuel burning aPPliances
including furnaces,
heaters, cookstoves,
clothes dryers, firePlaces,
wood stoves, etc.

Odours, viruses,
bacteria, dander, and
fur

Combustion Products
(including carbon
monoxide, nitrogen
oxides, carbon
dioxide, particulates,
etc.)

SOME TYPICAL HOUSEHOLD
POLLUTANTS

rcRJr!ó'l-OFzlllge gÁJ{PeA-'¡ flJ{?,HAÞ5etg-D
aErÃêaltt

lvloltl.-EE

FIGURE 1. POLLUTANTS IN THE HOME
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FIGURE 2 A SIMPLE VENTILATION SYSTEM

I-l
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l{¿v

FIGURE 3 A VENTILATION SYSTEM WITH AN HRV
(Note: Other methods of HRV rnstallalron can also be used)
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An HRV (Figure 4) generally consists of the following parts:

All HRVs are housed in some tYPe of metalor
plastic casing . The casing is usually insulated, provided

with mounting brackets, and installed with ' 'vibration

isolators" (such as rubber pads) that m¡nim¡ze trane

mission of vibration to floors, ceilings, and walls.

lnside the casing is the heart of an H the heat

exchange core. This is where heat is actually transferred

from the exhaust air stream to the fresh air stream' The

box on this Page describes the four major types of core:

platetyPe, heat PiPe, rotary wheel, and caPillary wheel.

Chapter 2

THE PARTS
OF AN HRV

There are 4 basic types of heat exchange core:

heats the incoming cold air stream'

An HRV with a platetype heat exchange core

has many alternate warm and cold air channels'

iñó crrarinets can be arranged in a variety of ways'

as shown in Figure 6.

Heat piPe corcs-- 
¡ieät pipe heat exchange cores consist of a

series ói s'eåteO pipes, as sñown in Fig-ure 7'.lnside

éáóñ-piæ (Figurä b) a small quantitv of liquid

ãuãpciråtes oi"boiló off" when warmed by the

exhaust air stream.

The warm vapour is forced towards the cool

end of the pipe, where it cools enough to condense

uáðfinio a li'quio and release heat to the fresh air

stream. Tfre óoþd tiquid flows back to the warm

énã òt the pipe, where the heat transfer cycle

begins again'

Rotarv wheel cores
iotary heat exchange cores (Figure 9) rely on

a "heat wheel" to transfer heat. This wheel turns

rfo*ry if,tough the streams of warm exhaust air and

cold fresh air.

The wheel is "honeycombed" with tiny

passages that allow air to blow through' As the

warm áir stream passes through the wheel, the half

oithe wned in the stream is warmed' When the

*"ìt"á part of the wheel rotates into the cold fresh

àir stream, this air is heated as it blows over the

wheel.

Capillary wheel cores' Caiittary wheel heat exchange cores. (Figure

1O) relv on tÉe same heat transfer principle as the

rotâry'wfreef: warm air is passed through one side

oi a iurning wheel and cold air through.the other'

The wheeipicks up heat in the warm air stream

and releases it to the cold air stream'

Unlike the rotary wheel, the capillary wheel

core is usually a foam cylinder which turns at very

ñrgn spee¿. Warm and cold air streams are first

áräwn'¡nto separate compartments in the centre of

tf'"-.Vfinã"t, ånd then are forced outwards through

the foam.

whil
stre
iotary wheel cores, and platÈlyp9 cores using Paper t9

.ãóa?ate the air streams, are designed to transfer heat

ãñ-a some moisture. ln homes where controlof excess

ñumiOity is a priority, these HRVs will require higher 
.

uãntir"tiän ratäs thán other units, in order to achieve the

same humidity levels'
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CASING

HEAT EXCHANGE CORE
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FIGURE 4. THE PARTS OF AN HRV
(Note: All ¡llustrated parts are not lound on all units)

TYPES OF HEAT EXCHANGE CORE
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FIGURE 5 HEAT TRANSFER IN A PLATE.
TYPE HEAT EXCHANGE CORE
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FIGURE 6. VARIOUS PLATE.TYPE CORES
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FIGURE 8 HEAT TRANSFER IN A HEAT PIPE

FZâtAtZ€fP*tlê,xtut-vrr uF.3TRA A
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HEAT'WflEEL

FIGURE 9 ROTARY WHEEL HEAT
EXCHANGE CORE

HEA|71NÁtzEJrl+{J6r
JÍPEAM

FIGURE 7 HEAT PIPE HEAT EXCHANGE CORE
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@tr Rll.!/2

FRæHLI?
ãÊAt'A

FIGURE 1O CAPILLARY WHEEL HEAT
EXCHANGE CORE
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CIRCULATION FANS
DEFROST MECHANISMS

fans - one for the exhaust

Ri sfrown in Figure 11, the

or enclosed within it, are two

air and one for the fresh air'

fans in an HRV maY be one

lower (also called a

fan (also called a

the caPillary wheel
he raPidlY rotating

h air streams'

ectric Preheat coil in the

e unit. Whenever the

at coil switches on' This

resh air above the Point
ur.

builduP bY automaticallY
a¡r through the core

ir continues to Pass
the Point where anY

Severaltechniques can

be used, including:ev uevs' rr '-'-póiñg 
the flow of fresh air into the house

wñ¡få cõntinuing to exhaust stale air to the

outside;

' iJirculating exhaust air back into the house

iñiòugrì tnãfresh air side of the unit;

. äiuéñîng thl incoming fresh air so that ¡t

bypasses tn" ói" añd ftows directly into the

te'sn a¡r distribution ducts; or 
.

¡ drawing wãrm air d¡rectly into the unit from

the surrounding room'

Defrostins is not Provided oi. 
i,*tå gffi1riii'$lTi

tion, some other manufacturers

st (for use in relativelY warm

climates)'

lf the ¡ncoming air is very cold, the moisture

condensing out of the exhaust air can lreeze.lf this ice

is allowed to accumulate, the heat exchange core

can freeze solid, blocking the air channels' Different

manufacturers deal with this problem in ditferent waYs'

bw speed
Most HRVs have

for normal use and high sPeed
two distinct modes

use, when extra ventilation is needed. Each mode has its

Attaehed to the casing'

The air entering the HRV contains dirt, which can

collect over time in the heat exchange core. To minimize

this accumulation, most manufacturers provide

removable filters in both the exhaust and fresh air

streams. These filters maY be part of the HRV itself, or

they may be located in the intake grilles of the HRV duct

system.

HRVs have a condensate drain hose attached to the

bottom of the casing and leading (via a "U" traP or looP)

to a nearbY house drain The condensate drain is

required because thE HRV can coolthe outgoing exhaust

a¡r to the point where water vapour condenses on the

exhaust side of the core'

ond condensate drain on the

ore from outside during

winter oPeration.

:

*
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High speed operation is usually controlled by
switches located in the main living area of the house,
as shown in Figure 12. Typically, at least one of the
following switches is used:

1. A humidistat (sometimes called a "dehumidistat")
can automatically switch the HRV to high speed
when household humidity climbs to a predeter-
mined level. The humidity setting ¡s adjustable.

2. An "interyaltimer" can automatically switch the
HRV to high speed for a fixed period of time on a
regular basis. The timer can be located on the
HRV or elsewhere in the house.

3. Simple on/otf switches, located in such areas as
bathrooms, kitchens, and laundry rooms, can be
used to manually activate high speed operation.
These switches may be timed, so that high speed
operation is turned off automatically after a
preselected period (such as 15 or 30 minutes).

lf more than one high speed switch is provided, the unit
should operate at high speed when any one of these swit-
ches is "on".

Most HRVs on the market use one of the
"heat exchanger" technologies described on
pages 4 and 5. Note, however, that HRVs using
"heat pump" technology are also becoming available.
These units "pump" heat from the exhaust air to the
fresh air, in much the same way as an air conditioner
removes heat from a hot building.

This booklet concentrates on the heat
exchanger tyæ of HRV. However, if you own a
heat pump HRV, most of the information presented
in this booklet will also apply to your unit. Refer to
your owner's manual for additional information on
operation and maintenance.

A NOTE ABOUT HEAT PUMP HRVs

a.ta,r]/-A- *.1 tlQÞ tN AATHRæñ'r
N,¿,A gÍ-ael! 4N Þe úÆP'rÒ
StttîTal+ t+uv TDt+t6& qEED

HtXì¡iP ¡elÅÍ NJ(ot 
^T|¿AILYtwrr¿HÞ HR'V ro tt tat +?EEP

wilel! ãoMtPrrY a]'ê ¡pa¡¿A PsEgf IEVEL

4^N¡Í¿TI aF¡ HRy
tffiWã'"rl

FIGURE 12. EXAMPLE OF AN HRV
CONTROL SYSTEM
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Chapter 3

THE HRV DUCT
SYSTEM

, garages, bushes, tall grass' garbage'

îiä pipés, gas regulators, or anything

ct thà quaìity of the air drawn into the

house.

consists
cavities run from areas such as

bathrooms, kitchens, utilitY areas, workshoPs, and other

locations where moisture and contaminants are

The warm side exhaust collection system typically

of rigid ducts running
The ducts are usuallY

through wall and floor

system Performance'

generated.

Range hoods should not be connected to the HRV

ernauäãuctwork' ln the case of a gas stove' the hood

;ffib b" *nteO Oireaty to the outsidg'q'!h provision

;;õ f* "tâ[*up" aiias discussed in Chapter 4' ln

Ë-.ä" ot án eteäric stove, the recirculating type of

ä* iooO should ideally be used, backed up by an
'riRü-e>.rtártt 

duct elsewÍrere in the kitchen (at least 1'2

metres from the stove)'

Similarly, clothes dryer exhausts should not be

connéaeA tó tfre HRV ei<haust ductwork' ln the case

ái ö"ãàw"o, venting directly !o lne outside is

r"-nããioi. ln ttre casã of electric drye1s, the moisture

änî .-i"it¡nants in the exhaust make it preferable to

vent directlY to the outside.

lf vour dryer exhausts to the outside, care should be

t"X"n ío ãlfo*'for "makeup" air, as discussed in Chapter

+ ì1, on the other hand, your (electric) dryer exhausts to

ttr" in.¡oä,ltlrrouto be ion reàed to a secondary lint

iirtãi"nã irt" laundry area should be provided w¡th an

HRV exhaust intake'

Distribution of fresh air
accomplished using the air

forced air furnace , or using

from the HRV can be
circulation sYstem of the
a separate duct sYstem.

HRV and at the exterior wall'

so on.

The fresh air inlet should not be located near

lf the furnace is used, there should not be a direct

.onnåaion between the HRV and the heating system

ãr.t*òir,. intt"ad, the HRV should dump its fresh air

ãbdiãoo mm from 
" "otd "it 

return inlet (see Figure 14)'

ñ;-lirtil fán willthen draw this fresh air into the

näáitg tJtem ducturork and distribute it throughout the

r,óütó. fó, best results, the furnace should have a two

rõðãã t"" that operates at high speed when the furnace

is on, and at low speed at all other times'

For homes without a forced air heating system'.Îhe

HRV must have its own deliver

ä; ;i;iht*short tn" should

b#ñtb"re? tnat tn¡ than

óutside air - but it will still be cooler than room

i.äæt"tùt". The result can be cold drafts in the home'

To avoid this problem, a duct heater is sometimes

added to
option, d
grilles to
iresh air el and in out of the waY

places).

8

..WARM SIDE'' EXHAUST DUCTS
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FIGURE 13 WARM SIDE/COLD SIDE OF

AN HRV
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FIGURE 14 EXAMPLE OF AN HRV DUCT SYSTEM RELYING ON

THE FURNACE FOR FRESH AIR DISTRIBUTION
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FIGURE 15. EXAMPLE OF AN INDEPENDENT HRV DUCT SYSTEM
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Chapter 4

OPERATING
YOUR HRV

Once your HRV is installed and functioning'

oo"t"tion ié relatively easy. The following general points'

ãñã trã tãnufacturár's instructions, should help ensure

safe and reliable Performance'

lf your HRV doesn't work, get it fixed! lf.you have

turned'it otf to reduce noise or eliminate cold drafts' turn

it O""f ãn (an¿ see Chapter 5 for advice on how to solve

these problems)'

Don't be tempted to leave the unit on to t"u" 

", 
,n"

gv

the house as a whole, it may not be providing

ènougfr to some rooms. Each room in the house

ifrorrã receive the required 5 litres per second'

Again, if you have any dolbts, check with your

HRV installer.

. Hioh soeed operat¡on
öenärally, the HRV sh rovide

extiã ventitäion bY tempo nto hþh

"oõ¿ 
óo"t"tion. Ãt rrigrr should be

ábÈto åxchange at þâst of house

air each hour - a quantity referred to as 0'5 air

changes Per hour' To
svstem has adequate t
tó ls tne High Speed
Sufficient? on the oPPosite Page'

High sPee
times in the
may also be
household c
house air seems stale, contains odours, or is too

frrt¡¿; etc. You should also operate your HRV at

fugn sôeeO more often during the first year after

ho"u..'.onttruction, since the building materials in

new houses give off excess humidity and vapours

during this initial Period.

As discussed in Chapter 2, high speed operation

may be triggered by a simple switch or by

áutómatic 
-õntrols, 

depending on the installation'

Êóioetairs on the most common automatic control

- the humidistat - see Setting the Humidistat on

the oPPosite Page.

'e
tì
$
:E,7

.;
'¡

Air quality varies in a home, as does the sensitivþ

of individuals to various pollutants' Given this, how much

ventilation should your H

the HRV has
RV provide? As discussed in

Chapter 2, two modes of oPeration

adequate.

Even if your HRV is providing enough fresh air to

Continuous ventilation is important year-round.

Therefore, if Your house is air conditioned, or if for anY

reason you keeP the windows and doors closed during

spring, summer, and fall, then you should operate the

KEEP YOUR SYSTEM OPERATING

Ol.l

.\''1'"/

- 
(tþw)

o orr

=\
oN.

(Ht6rl)

,rr.

,/-

FIGURE 16. VARIABLE SPEED SWITCH
CONTROLLING LOW SPEED FAN

OPERATION

HOW MUCH VENTILATION?

SPRING SUMMER, AND FALL OPERATION

Continued on Page 12



It is easy to do an approximate calculation of
whether or not your HRV has sutficient high speed
capacity to provide 0.5 air changes per hour:

1. Calculate the volume of your house in cubic
metres by multiplying the total floor area
(including basement) times the ceiling
height. lf different parts of the house have
different ceiling heights, calculate the
volume for each part separately, then add
the parts together.

2. Multiply the volume by 0.14. The result is
the minimum required high speed capacity
of your HRV system, in litres/second.

3. lf your installer provided a Ventilation
Installation Report, look up the actual
capacity of the HRV system in litres/second
and compare this to your required capacity.
lf the Report is unavailable, compare your
requirements to the HRV capacity claimed
by the manufacturer. Note that the unit may

deliver 10o/o-50o/o less fresh air than the
manufacturer's rating, because of
resistance to air flow in the ducts and other
factors.

lf the HRV is the only ventilation system in
your home, and if your vent¡lation requirements
seem higher than the HRV can supply, discuss the
situation with your installer.

Example: 200 mz house with 2.4 m ceilings
and an HRV system tested at 55 litres per
second capacity.
1. Volume = 200 mzx2.4 m = 480 m3

2. Required high speed capacity
= 480 me x 0,14 = 6T litres/second

3. HRV system has been tested at just SS
litres/second capacity. The HRV installer
should be consulted.

Note that one litre/second is equivalent to
approximately two cubic feeUminute (cfm).

IS THE HIGH SPEED CAPACTTY OF YOUR HRV SUFFICIENT?

Day to day living adds moisture to the air. your
HRV should normally be capable of removing
exce$s indoor humidity while operating in its low
speed mode. High speed should only be necessary
intermittently, primarily during periods of heavy
moisture generation.

To provide high speed operation at such times,
some HRVs are equipped with a humidistat
(sometimes called a dehumidistat) which switches
the unit to high speed when the humidity levels in
the home reach a set level. The lower the
humidistat setting, the more the unit will operate
at high speed.

ln winter, individual circumstances will deter-
mine the most appropriate humidistat setting. For
instance, if you notice high humidity in the house or
excessive window condensation, then lower the
humidistat setting. On the other hand, if you notice
dry static air, you may have too high a rate of
ventilation. You can increase your humidistat
setting in order to reduce the amount of high speed
ventilation - but only if you are confident that your
low speed ventilation is sufficient to meet your basic
fresh air needs (as discussed in the main text). In
general, your humidistat setting during the
winter should not exceed 30 to 400/o relative
humidity (see Figure 17).

Dudng the spring, summer, and fall, and in
winter in some parts of the country, the humidity
levels in the outside air may be high. At these

times, replacing inside air with fresh outside air will
not significantly reduce indoor humidity levels. As a
result, a low humidistat setting will cause the HRV
to operate continuously at high speed. To avoid
this, during spring, summer and fall the
humidistat must be tumed up to a level above
the house humidity levels. Manual switches can be
used to provide high speed ventilation, when
required.

lf you do not achieve satisfactory results by
adjusting your humidistat as described here,
contact your builder/installer for assistance.

Ðl

7s%

Øl-
IPÊ^L ÆÍÍINê

DTTI
þ%

?ANâE þP.
|{¿>PJVIAL Wl,.ttER
OÉP^Ta4l
çEÉTEf,.r)

FIGURE 17 HUMIDISTAT CONTROLLING
HIGH SPEED FAN OPERATION

SETTING THE HUMIDISTAT
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es. Except for the
od of oPeration should

the heating season.
maY find that the HRV

eter, Provides better
llen and dust entering

out.

lf vou do keep windows open day and night' you.. 
.

."n åiiäiã"uá vóu; HRV on ail summer. The result will be

¡Ëtt"îu"niiráión than the windows atone could provide. lf

ffi;¿il ñ"wever, the low speed of the HRV can be

å*iíriãlôtt, ìeáving high speed to be used occasionallv

ü'äõiítctràn àn¿'oathroom odours' Make sure the

windows you open provide good air movement through

the house.

When your HRV is operating, you must keep

rrttéttitá contaminantb awaylrom the fresh air intake'

ñ;Ëd;ôã, don't use pesticidôs and herbicides nearby'

"ñO 
o" sure io keep your barbecue downwind'

gases into the house.

ln a well-sealed R-2OOO house, three conditions

sfroui¿ be met in order to avoid a backdrafting situation:

. Combustion appliances must have a separate

air suPPlY:
Oit ôi ias furnaces, fireplaces, wood stoves'

and othei combustion appliances must have a

s"p"t"t" air supply. This is especially true for

fireplaces o
large amou
of this requ
problem. However, any con
äs fireplaces) installed after the home was

constructed must also have a separate supply of

outside air for combustion' Your HRV does not

provide combustion air.

¡ "MakÈuP" air should be provided for other

exhaust fans:
Any exhaust systems in the house which are

uente¿ directly tó the outside can compete with the

ðómoustion aþpliances for the air they need' For in-

it"n.", direaif-vented exhaust fans, central

uá.urtt, dryérs, and vented cooking stoves can all

.ãui".otOústion air problems (and can atfect

HRV Performance)'
To avoid this situation, when appliances such as

those mentioned are operating, outside "makeup"

air must be available to replace the "lost" house

air. Because your HRV is not designed to

frovide this inake'up air, some kind of separate

hesh air inlet is requirt d'

safe oPeration.

the system'
balance,
kage of the

;Ïffi$""
installer.

lf you have rements' You are

unlikely to have ' lf You have anY

doubtí contact the R-2000

Program for furt

FOR COMBUSTIONAIR
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Chapter 5

PROBLEMS AND
SOLUTIONS

As with any appliance, problems can develop with
your HRV, even if operated properly. Some of these

problems will be very simple to remedy; others may
require professional servicing. This chapter provides a
"Trouble Shooting Guide" which should help you to
separate simple problems from complex ones, and will
indicate to you when a specialist should be called in. For
more specific information, consult your HRV owner's
manual. Always disconnect the power supply before
working on your unit,

1. HRV not operating

2. HRV operating,
but little or no
airflow in one or
both air streams

3. HRV with high and
low speed
capability running
on one speed only

4. Unusual noise and
vibrations

5. Excessive noise in
living quarters

. Check HRV controls,
circuit breakers/fuses,
electricaloutlet, and
electrical cord. Adjust
as appropriate.

o Call installer if problem
persists.

o Check exterior hoods
for blockage. Clean or
remove frost, if required.

¡ Check filters. lf required,
clean or replace.

o Examine core for blockage
lf required, manually clean
or defrost. Call installer
if frost blockage recurs.

. Check ducts for
leakage. Tape loose
joints if required.¡ Call installer if problem
persists.

o Check all switches for
malfunction by varying
settings. lf unit remains on
same speed, call installer.

¡ lf switches function
properly, adjust to
provide adequate
ventilation (Chapter 4).

. Oilfan motors if not
self-lubricating.

o Tighten any loose
screws, fittings, etc.. Clean fan blades and
core if required.

o Have unit serviced if
problem persists.

. Ask installer to move
unit or to install vibration
isolators, additional inlets/
outlets, larger ducts, or
soundproofing, as
appropriate.. ln most cases, noise

6. Cold drafts in
living quarters

7. Poor air quality/
excess moisture in
parts of house
only

8. Poor air quality/
excess moisture
throughout
house

levels can be easily
reduced to acceptable
levels.

o ll unusual problem,
check for blockage of
exhaust air stream
(Problem #2 above).

o lf continuing or recurring
problem, ask installer to
provide diffusers,
relocate fresh air
outlets, add additional
outlets, or add duct
heater, as appropriate.

. lf house has forced air
heating, ensure that
furnace fan is operating
continuously and that
the duct system provides
adequate airflow to the
parts of the house with
problems.

o Undercut doors if
there is no gap for air
circulation from affected
rooms to hallways.. lf problem area is a
source of moisture or
pollutants, eliminate the
source, if possible.

. lf problem persists,
have installer upgrade
air circulation system
and/or HRV controls.. Ensure that HRV is
operating properly
(Problems #1 and 2
above).

o lf problem persists,
minimum continuous
ventilation rate may be
inadequate. Review
Chapter 4 of this
booklet. Adjust system
or contact HRV
installer, as appropriate.

Problem Action

HRV TROUBLE SHOOTING GUIDE
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Chapter 6

ROUTINE
MAINTENANCE

continually clogged or blocked, consider

iaising tné ventbpenings higher up the wall')

. Check to ensure that no sources of odours or

contaminants are located near the fresh air inlet'

t' :' clean
nd dirt can

core
RV for
t your

4. lnsoect the condensate drain" . ÞttioOically check that the drain line from the
' HRV is opên and free flowing' Clean if

required.

5. Service the fans
o Fan motors on many HRVs are designed to

operate continuously without lubrication'

i¡rect< your owner's manualto determine ¡f

motor lubrication or service is necessary'

. Fans should be inspected periodically for dirt

accumulation on the blades' lf necessary'

*to* any dirt by gently brushing the fan

blades.

6. Clean the duct work if required-' .'ouci*ork leading to and from the HRV will

ãccumulate dirt o:ver time' These air passages

'ra/É.?tgp æffit

#fÉzJtaP"

ìN

FIGURE 19 CHECKING DUCT INLETS
AND OUTLETS

al

I

orî1æ-Tlæ AZÈ
NØLjâw u
Ør/1É, t*ß:Vc)

Fnsez (

FIGURE 18. REMOVING FILTERS FOR

CLEANING
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should be periodically inspected by removing
grilles and duct ends where accessible. lf an
accumulation of dirt is present, the ducts can
be partially cleaned with a vacuum cleaner.
Many heating contractors can provide a more
thorough cleaning using special equipment.

7. Provide an annual general servicing. As with a furnace, it is beneficial to have an
HRV service contract that provides an annual
general servicing by an HRV technician. Ensure
that the technician is accredited by the
Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning
lnstitute of Canada (HRAD and that he/she has
been trained by the manufaciurer of your
HRV.

o The annual servicing should include a general
check for proper operation. Controls and
electrical connections in the HRV should be
inspected, particularly those located inside the
exhaust and fresh air streams. The defrost
system should be tested.

. The system should be checked for proper
balance of air flows and, if necessary, the
HRV should be rebalanced. Actual airflows
should be measured, and the results should
be marked on a label affixed to the HRV.

. The annualseruicing should also include
maintenance items 1 to 6 (above), plus any
special requirements of the particular HRV.

. At the completion of the seruice call, the
technician should provide a written report on
'the condition of the HRV.

To help you remember when maintenance is due on
your HRV, an HRV Maintenance Chart is provided on the
inside back cover of this booklet. This chart suggests a
reasonable service schedule (for use if the manufac-
turer's recommendations are unavailable) and includes
spaces to permanently record all maintenance
performed.
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Heat Recovery Ventilator Maintenance Chart

INSTRUCTIONS

1. With the assistance of your HRV owner's manual,
enter the manufacturer's recommended service
schedule in Column 2. Use the extra spaces in
Column 1 for any additional servicing items.

2. Make a copy of this chart, post it on your HRV, and
record allthe servicing that you do. This chart will
then provide both a record of past seruice and a
reminder of service due.

3. lf information on the manufacturer's recommended
service schedule is not available, seryice your HRV in
accordance with the following schedule:

Monthly: o Check air filters, outside hoods
and screens; clean or replace
as required

Every 3-6 months: o

a

a

Annually: .

a

Check heat exchange core;
clean as required
Check condensate drain;
clean as required
Oil and service fan motor, if
applicable; clean fan blades
as required

lnspect ductwork; clean as
required
Arrange for annual general
servicing by qualified
technician

MAINTENANCE CHART

1. Maintenance Required
(see Chapter 6 for
for details)

2. Manufacturer's
Recommended Service
Schedule

3. Date Maintenance Pe¡,formed

Clean or replace
air filters

Clean or unblock
outside hoods and
screens

Clean the heat
exchange core

Clean condensate
drain

Service fans

Clean ductwork

General servicing by
qualified technician

CIher:

CIher:

Other:

Note: Not all HRVs will require all the servicing identified.
CAUTION: DISCONNECT ELECTRICAL POWER BEFORE SERvtCtNG



For More Information

NATIONAL OFFICE

For further information on R-2000 homes and on HRVs, contact Energy, Mines and Resources Canada:

Energy, Mines and Resources Canada
R-2000 Program
580 Booth St.
Ottawa K1A 0E4

Newfoundland CREO (Conservation and Renewable
Energy Office)
Box 65, Atlantic Place St. John's: (7oqn2-5353
3rd Floor, Suite 301 Elsewhere: Zenith 07792
215 Water Street (tollfree)
St. John's, Newfoundland
A1C 6C9

Nova Scotia CREO
Bank of MontrealTower Halifax: (902) 42ffi600
Sth Floor, Suite 503 Elsewhere: 142Ê8600
5151 George Street (tollfree)
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3.J 1M5

New Brunswick CREO
835 Champlain Street Dieppe: (506)857-6070
Dieppe,NewBrunswick Elsewhere: 1-800332-3908
E1A 1P6 (tollfree)

Prince Edward lsland CREO
57 Central Street Summerside: (902) 43Ù7283
2nd Floor Elsewhere: 143È7283
Summerside, P.E.l. (tollfree)
c1N 3K9

Quebec CREO
Guy Favreau Complex Montreal: (514) 28$5632
200 Dorchester Blvd. West Elsewhere: 1-800-361-2671
West Tower, Sth Fl. Rm 501
Montreal, Quebec
H2Z',tx4

Ontario CREO
55 St. Clair Avenue East Toronto: (416) 973-8480
Rm 606, P.O. Box 2009 Elsewhere: 1-800-387-0733
Toronto, Ontario (tollfree)
M4T 1M2

Saskatchewan CREO
S.J. Cohen Building Saskatoon:
1194th Avenue South Elsewhere:
Suite 706
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
s7K 5X2

British Columbia CREO
Rm 200,
100 West Pender St.
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 1R8

Alberta CREO
Grandin Park Plaza St. Albert: (403)42G4035
22 Sir Winston Churchill Ave. Elsewhere:1-80Ù222-æT7
2nd Floor, Room 200 (tollfree)
St. Albert, Alberta
T8N 184

(306) 9754s32
1-800-667-9712
(tollfree)

Vancouver: (604)66Ê5949
Elsewhere: 112-80G66$1280

(tollfree)

Manitoba CREO
Main Floor
112 Osborne Street S.
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3L 1Y5

Winnipeg:
Elsewhere:

(2O4)9494266
1-80G542€928
(tollfree)

Yukon CREO
2078 - Second Avenue
Whitehorse, Yukon
Y1A.I81

Whitehorse:
Elsewhere:

(403) 66&2828
Zenith 06068
(tollfree)

(403) 92G8475
Zenith 06068
(tollfree)

Nofthwest Territories CREO
Precambrian Building Yellowknife:
10th Floor Elsewhere:
4922-52nd Street
Box 68
Yellowknife, N.W.T.
X1A 2N1

REGIONAL OFFICES


